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to hare hie sisters marry» so he dfd nos 
stand in the way, and ho more did Miss 
Knollys, but after two car three weeks 
of doubtful courtship the young man 
went away, and that was the end of it 
And a great pity, too, say L for once 
dear of that house Luoetta would grow 
into another person. Sunshine and love, 
two ‘"very good things, Miss Butter- 
worth, especially for those that are 
weakly and timid.1*

I thought the qualification excellent
‘•Yes,** said I, “I should like to see 

the result of them upon Lucetta. ” Then, 
with an attempt to still further sound 
this woman’s mind and with that the 
united mind of the whole village, 1 re
marked : “The young do not usually 
throw aside such prospecte without ex
cellent reasons. Have you never thought 
that Luoetta was governed by principle 
in discarding this very excellent young 
man?*’

“Principle? What principle could she 
have had in letting a desirable husband

•fj. ■—: " i . I , jSjS! *«o me men eeoui tern mmg, ■ i waB learned the wnelrrim' at that
weening, but quite willing, *eln«ttfc I look_nothing rnWy mortel. 1 hltlMnghed, half epoke. “It ought to For an hoar and a half they rode;
he had no Intention of taking me heel ttBML“ la of eome Interest to me," then they came upon a ohapel in the

-.at once, that he should leave me, to my = This was going a step too far; I could She nodded, drew her chair a trifle mountains in which were burning un
own devices as soon as possible, ! point- ^ dimmm Luoetta with this stranger, nearer, and impetuously bean: m wonted lights. At the sight the lady
ed to a locksmith's shop I saw near bj muoh M i would like to have known “You eee this is a very oSStot*. It drew rein and almost Ml from her 
and bads him put me down there. ^ w what he had to say abow- her. has its ancient country honees like the home into the arms of her lackey. ‘A

With a rail* I might have interprets* , ^ don’t know, ” I remonstrated, tak- one you are now living in, and it baa marriage,’ she murmured, *a mar
in any way, he drove up to the spot J ng up my black »tin bag, without its early traditions. Qnais that a car- riage, ’ and pointed to a carriage stand-
pointed out and awkwardly assisted mi whioh j never ,tir. “One would think riage perfectly noisel* drawn by ing in the shadow of a wide spreading 
to alight the terrors of the lane she lives in might horses through which you can see the tree. It wae their family carriage. How

“Trunk key missing? he venturec sooonnt for gome appearance of fear en moonlight, haunts the high road at in- well she knew it Bousing herself, she 
before getting back into his seat her part ’’ terrais and flies through the gloomy for- mad#» for the ohapel door. ‘I will stop

I did not think it necessary to anew* . ..yeSf » *44 he, hut with no very est road we have christened of Utejear* it, • she cried. ‘I am her mother, and I 
him, but walked immediately into heerty admittance, “so it might But Lost Man’s lane^ -I* 414ffFrAto|t have the right * But the lackey drew
shop I thought be looked dissatisuei Lucetta has aever spoken of those dan- possibly, but you cannot And many fam- her back by her rich white dress,
at this, but whatever were his feeling» gan. The people in Ike lane do not lliee In town but believe in it as a fact ‘Look!* he cried, pointing in at one of
he mounted-prase illy to his place seem to tesr them at all. It is we sat- tor there is not an old man or woman the windows, and she looked. The man
drove off. I was left confronting the de-^ , ____  . . . . . in the place hut hae dither seen it in she loved stood before the altar with
cent man who represented the look flt- ddess who 4<m tlanw s^sjrt^^SkejM the past or has had some relative who her daughter. He was looking in that 
ting interests In X. jy? .*!r* has seen it It passes, only at night and daughter’s face, and his look showed a

u wt®TedBef* " .*"? is thought to presags some disaster to passionate devotion. It went like a dag-
my erranci. i-iimlly I said: he rather enjoys the quiet whioh the ill the eoe who eeee it My husband’s nn- ger to her heart Crushing her hands

“Miss Knollys, who lives up the road re^*te_” “Jl lene •t3W?v 1 ele died the next morningafter it flew against her face, she wailed out some
over there, wishes a key fitted to one of nnderetand tnle nayself. I have no rel- ^ ^ the highway. Fortunately fearful protest; then she dashed toward
her doors. Will you come or send up ish for mysteriee like that or fer ghost* yeaiTelapee sometimes between its go- the door with ‘Stop! Stop!’ on her _
there today? She wae too occupied to see either. ing âhd coming again. It is ten years, Upa But the faithful lackey at her side “She may «have thought the seatoh
about it herself. ** , ^ You wen-1 forget the key, I ■“*» I think they say, since it was seen last drew her back once more. ‘Listen l* wae an undesirable onefor him.

The man must have been struck by preparing to walk out, in iqy dread lest Poor uttie Bohl It hae frightened him B0W'his word, and she listened. The “For him? Well. I never thought of 
for he stared at me he would introduce again the subject ol wt 4 hls wlte- » minister whose form she had failed to that True, she may. They are poor

Th« h. Luoetta. “I should think so,” I cried with ba- » lq her first hurried look was utter- bu* poverty don't count in .uoh old
ooming osodulitj. "Bnthowtem.h. te £Zncsd snob con-
tosee it? 1 thought you mid it only said! for so the tradi- eideration. Mow, if this had happened
passed at night eni-viv»*. that when she saw this this year, after the lane got its name

“At midnight,*' she repeated. “But walking death in an nnd all this stir had been made about
Rob, you see, is a nervous lad, and night £J* her way into the chap- folk» disappearing there, I might have
Moi» last ho woo ««tie*, ho could “ “ rtood tefdy at the door to greet given “me weight to *our

ttrtsnr&stzs:
did, und ho tut there for . good hull “^ "d Z'oTeTm of Uw^ou . happened long ago .nd when folk. .11
hour lone, looking out ut th. moon- thought . heap of thoKnollyu lesrtwi»
light Am hi. mother Is an «ononnc.1 lhJ the veUftSm her hair, <* «he girl., for William downotgo te
womM>3 S! he swmed to «» wh.t he had done and , mn«^ /»» taow-too .tupid m>d too
Ümow. whS. th. great tree. mad. on MboTktoUiS'.lta^whem I Will irai Would the utterance of
the highroad till «.ddouly-yoa ought Wd taw flrf tack toftoultmr trt®. I ^ ^ heighten my mwrtionf I
to hear the little fellow tell it—he felt ‘Kneel Amaryuth! surveyed her closely, but could detectth. hair rim <m hiaforehmd <md all hi. oKu““1tJin,h90<3i^ « no change in her «m.what pumlwi
body grow atlff with a terror that mad. ^ countenance.
hi. tonga. Ilk. lead in his month. A - , Bat ut thlt word, that word "My allusion, were not in teferenoe
lomething —» thing he would here _. . . " mPd to pndi her a million t» the dimppeanmcei. " mid L “I was
culled » homo und carriage in the day- . (rom these two being, who thinking of something elle. Lutwtte Is
time, bnt which in thi. light and nnder h„„rli ta{or, had been thn dear not well. ”
th. indutooe of th. mortal terror h. ^ Qn earth her, the unhappy "Ah, I know I They mj ah. hu aom.
waa In took on a distorted shape which " , „ cry Bna fled from their kind of heart oomplaint, but that was

nreaenoe 'Go! Go!’ were her parting not true then. Why, her cheeks were
word. 'As yon hare ohoten, continue, like rows in thorn day. and her figura
But let no tongne call me mother I as plump und pretty ss any yon ooald 
Henceforth I am mother to no on»' see now among our rllUg* bounties.

“They found her lying on the grass 
. . . . outside. As she could no. longer sustain

shoulders, aaoh as he -*WB«nbwed aa hmi>M Q1, horae thoy pnt her into the 
haring wan hanging in hi. grmdmoth- ^___pvl the rein, to her deroted j
w^nî^d 0,1t£-to fM, n^M o Vman‘tie“ Ml*cw who^M - H«o 1. th. direction glv.n i'n th. aouth

Sïïnlrimw’ZTtttrmMindriren them to that plaos, wid that th. man
dwtinetlon whim it t-mad in Lost mmia clook etrnck „ trom the chapel tower ^ mU. ..when you come to Fonso 
Ians and waa loat among the shadows of u the outage tarned away and began 
that ill reputed road. lu „Dia journey home. That may be so

"Pshaw, was my spirited comment ltPmBJ m not We only know that
as she pnnaad to taka her breath and see *t- , Jio„ enters Lost Man’s lane at 

*.'T! imû’tedl nearly , always at nearly 1, the hour
a V ?! *?! Kf ielirltîâ! which the real carriage came back

Ho had heard .tori., of this appurttia >nd d h,(ora Mr Knollys’ gate,
end hi« imagination applied *a mat. And now for the worst, Miss Butter-

"No; excuse ms, m^dmn, but thteU worth when the old gentleman went
the reiy point at the tele. He had been down to the carria from the door, 
ounfnlly kept from where he had stood without movement
storiw, having «ough to do to hem Ms ,ince she started after the lovers,

troublw without that^ You eon d (t w„ to flnd the lackey in front and 
we this was true by the way be told w> ^ hter ,lttl„g all ,i0ne in the car- 
about it He hardly riage. But the .oil on the white brocad-

“îî^r sd folds of her white dress was no longer 
foolish neighbor blurted ont. Why, mud only. She had' stabbed her-
that was the phantom carnage that to the heart with a bodkin she wore
ha had any idea he was not relating any- ^ her hair and it wag , oor,lsa wi,ich, 
thing but a dream. ■ the faithful negro had been driving

My second pshaw waa no lets mark- down the highways that uight. ’’ 
ed than the first j am not a sentimental woman, but

“He did know about it, notwttbstand- this story aa thus told gave me a thrill I 
Ing,” I insisted. “Only he had forgot- do not know aa I really regret exped
ite the fact Bleep supplies us with* encing. 
thes^lbst memories We remember then 
what may never recur to us in the day- name?” I asked.

“Lucetta,” waa the unexpected and 
“Very true, and you might be right, none too reassuring answer.

Misa Butterworth, if he had been the 
only one to see this apparition. But 
Widow Jenkins saw it, too, and she is 
a woman to be believed. ”

This was becoming serious.
“Saw it before or saw it after?” 1 

asked. “Does she live on the highway 
or somewhere in Lost Man's lane?”

“She lives on the highway about a
lalf mile from the station. She was up but she would never show that love by
with her sick husband and saw it just any act of daring.” .
aa it was going down the hill. She said “I don’t know about that, ” I replied,
It made no more noise than a cloud slip- astonished that I felt willing to enter 
ping by. She expects to lose old Reuse. into a discussion with this woman on 
No one oould see such a thing as that, the very subject I bad just shrunk from 
she says, and not have some misfortune talking over with the locksmith. “Girls 
follow.” as frail and nervous aa she sometimes

I laid all this np in my mind. My astonish one at a pinch. I do not think 
hour of waiting was not likely to prove Luoetta lacks daring. ” 
wholly unprofitable. “You don’t know her. Why, 1 have

“Yousee,” the good woman went on, seen her jump at the sight of a spider, 
with a relish for the marvelous that and heaven knows that can be nothing
stood me in good stead, “there is an old new to her among the decaying walls
tradition of that road connected with in which she lives. A puny chit. Miss 
a carriage. Years ago, before any of us Butterworth ; pretty enough, but weak, 
were bom and the house where you are The very kind to draw lovers, but not
was a gathering place for all the gay to hold them. Yet every one pities her,
young bloods of the county, a young her smile is so heartbroken. ” 
man came up from New York to visit “With ghosts to trouble her and a 
Mr. Knollys. I do not mean the father lover to bemoan she has eurely some ex- 

the grandfather of the folks you ouse for that,” said L
“Yes, I don't deny it But why has
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- my appearance, 
quite curiously for a minute, 
gave a hem and a haw and said:

“Certainly. What kind of a door 
|a it?” When I had answered, he 

another curious glance and

“No,” mid he, “I won't forget it” 
But there was something not quit* 
hearty in hie voice which should havt 
warned me that I need not expect tc 
have a looked door that night

Oil
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carriage top. Put up in cans from 
# pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.
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at. gave me
seemed uneasy to step back to where hie 
assistant was working with a file.

“You will be sure to come in time te 
have the lock fitted by night,” I said in 
that peremptory manner of mine which 
means simply, “I attend to things when 
and where \ promise and expect you to 
do the same. ”

His “Certainly” struck me as a little 
weaker this time, possibly because his 
curiosity was excited. “Are you the 
lady who is staying with them from 
New York?” he asked, stepping back, 
seemingly quite unawed by my positive 
demeanor.

“Yes,” said I, thawing a trifle; “I 
am Miss Butterworth. ”

Ald ° advert iso ment1 Bmoat,nred by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

CHAPTER XU.
THE PHANTOM CABBIAHH.

Well, I am getting on famously, 
thought L Ghosts added to the othei 
complications. What oould the fellow 
have meant? If I had pressed him, h« 
would have told me, but it did not eeee 
quite a lady's business to pick up in
formation this way, especially when it 
seemed likely to involve Luoetta. Yel 

‘did I think I would ever come to th* 
end of this without involving Luoetta} 
My good sense said “No.” Why, then, 
had my instinct triumphed for th* 

He looked at me almost as if I were a nonoe? Let those who understand th*
workings of the human heart answer. 1 
am simply stating facts.

Ghosts! Somehow the word startled 
me, as if In tome way 11 gave a rathei 
unwelcome confirmation to my doubts. 
Apparitions seen in the Knollys man
sion or in any of the houses bordering 

He rapped abstractedly on the counter on lane! That would be serious, 
with a sma’l key he was holding. how serious seemed to be but half com-

“Excuse me,” said he, with some re- prehended by this msn. But I compte-
membrance of my position toward him hended it and wondered if it was gossip 
as a stranger, “but weren’t you afraid?” ! like this which had caused Mr. Gryce 

“Afraid?’ I echoed. “Afraid in Miss to induce me to visit this house as a 
Knollys’ house?”

“Why, then, do you want a key to
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curiosity.

“And did you sleep there, ” he urged, 
“last night?”

“I thought it best to thaw still more. 
“Of course, ” I said. “Where do you 

think I would sleep? The young ladies 
when she took the money from m3 ore friends of mine. ”
\tm»A If I had refused it or even helc 
It back a little, I think she would havt 
fallen upon me tooth and nail. I wish 
ed I could have had a peep into her cot 
tag*. Mr. Gryce had described it as foui 
walls and nothing more, and indeed ii 
was net only of the. humblest 1 repor
tions, but had the look of being a inert 
shanty raised to protect her from t ht 
weather. There was even no yard at 
taohed to it, only a little open place in 
front in which a few of the commonest 
vegetables grew, such as turnips, car 
tots and onions. Elsewhere grew th* 
forest—the great pine forest througl 
which this portion of the road ran.

Mr. Simsbury had been so talkative uj 
to now that I was in hope he would en 
ter into eome details about the person! 
and things we encountered which iuighl 
assist me in the acquaintanceship I wai 
anxious to make. But his loquacious 
ness ended with this small adventure 1 
have just described. Not till we .wcr* 
well quit of the pines and had entered 
into the main thoroughfare did he deigi 
to respond to any of my suggestions, 
and then it was in a manner totally un- 
satisfactory and quite 
live. The only thing he deigned to offei 
a remark upon was the little crippled 
child we saw looking from its window 
■« we emerged from the forest.
V“ Why, how’s this?" said he. “That’» 
flue you see there, and her time isn’t 
till arter noon. Bob allers sits there oi 
a mornin. I wonder if the little chap’» 
sick. 8'posel ask.”

As this was just what I would have 
suggested if he had given me time, 1 
nodded complacently, and we drove up 
a ad stopped.

The piping voice of the child at one* 
spoke up :

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury? Ma’i 
In fhe kitchen. Bob isn’t feelin good to
day. "

I thought her tone had a touch ol 
mysteriousness in it. I greeted the pal* 
little thing and asked if Bob was ofteL
slot

Ml
next eeMf

made it unlike any team he was accus
tomed to—was 
driven over the 
toad, though there was a driver in front, 
a driver with an odd three cornered 
hat on hie head and a cloak about hie
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guest
I wae nroaeintr the street to the hotel

Payne’s gate—you know the fellow what 
owns Jim Gray—turn to your left and 
ride on 900 or 800 yards till you come to 
a frame house In a locust grove, where thesHÊÜ WM. KARLEY.Porters—John.ôyou know—lived ’fob the 
war and some English people lived there 
some time ago,]but they’re gone. Reckon 
It’s rented, for I saw a hawg In the house 
yard. Then keep up the hill until you 
eome to a blown over chestnut; somewhar 
down the hill thar’s a gate; turn in and 
keep the mountain road for two miles and 
then turn to your left, and you’ll come to 
the hollow, aitfl I reckon Goss'll be there." 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
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The improved
tl/ He Fooled Himself.

A station master who had been taking 
short holiday at some distance from hls 

station went to catch the last train
Paragon

homeward, and on entering the station 
found a lady trying to turn the handle of 
one of the compartments. The station 
master rushed to her assistance, opened 
the door, bundled the passenger In, slam
med the door to, and then, by force of 
habit, waved hls hand to the guard and 
stood calmly on the platform till the train
had steamed out of sight He had to walk .. . nn -»-v
home and the other station master laugh- £* V v VJX I > A « 1 » 
id —London Standard. . *
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S &Danser of Plano Practice.
Dr. Waetzold, says Le Journal d’Hy- 

gione, thinks that the chloroses and néc
roses from which so many young girls 
suffer may be largely attributed to the 
abuse of the piano. It Is necessary, says 
the author, to abafidon the deadly habit of 
compelling young girls to hammer on the 
keyboard before they are 16 or 16 years of 
ago. Even at this ago the exorcise should 
bo permitted only to those who are really 
talented and arc possessed of a robust 
temperament.

Dr. Waetzold shows that out of 1,000 
the piano before the 
were afflicted with

G. P. McNISH li_ p(tCHAPTER XIIL

This name once mentioned called for 
morç gossip, but of a eoaffewhat differ
ent nature.

“The Luoetta of today is not like her 
ancient namesake, ” observed Mra Car
ter. “She may have the heart to love,

b

farmers m
You c.iii Start jourI; in l’at“ and growth slow.

a big liarvest. by usingTlv Spring sparon 
can-toqi»i« kly and enewmyoung girls studying 

ago of 12 years 600 
nervous troubles later on, while the num
ber having affections of this kind was only 
BOO for those who commenced the study of 
the piano at a later age, and only 100 
were affected among those who had never 
touched this instrument. The study of 
tho violin produces even more disastrous 
results than those attributed to the piano.

“HE FELT THE HATH RISE ON HIS FOREHEAD.” Victoi- Fei-tili/.er“Never, ” she answered, “except, like 
me, he cannot walk. But I’m not tc 
talk about it, ma say6. I’d like to, but”—

Ma’s face appearing at this moment 
over her shoulder put an end to this in- didn’t.”
nocent garrulity. ««i did not say it was my door, ” I be-

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury?” came ^ butf feeling that this was a prevari- 
a eecond time from the window, bnt ^ion not only unworthy of me, but 
this time in very different tones one that he was entirely too sharp to
"Whnt’a the child been saying? She’, aocept] 1 added atiffl,: "It is for my aeemed agog, and though I would hail 
so sot np at being allowed to take nei danr i aIn not accuetomed even at thought it derogatory to my dignity t« 
brother’s place in th* winder that she flomo to sleep with my room unlocked. " notice the tact I oould not but aee how 
don't know how to keep her tongue .<oh,” he murmured, totally uncon- manT faoaa were peering at me from 
still Bob’s a little languid, that a all. Tlncedi ..j thought you might have got Itore doorl ,nd the half oloeed blinda ol 
Yon’ll see him in hit old place tomor- a Folks somehow are afraid of ^joining cottages No young girl In
row." And she drew back as if in polite that old place, It’s so big and ghostlike. the jd# 0, (,er beauty could havt 
Intimation that we might drive on. j don.t think yoo would find any one in awakeneri more Interest, and I attribnt-

Mr. Bimsbnry responded to the sng this village that would sleep there all ed it „ w„ no doubt right, not to my
gestion, and In mother moment we were night... appearance, whioh would not perhapi
trotting down the road. Had we Btanl o “A pleasing preparation for my rest fle ant to strike theee simple villagers ai 
minute longer, I think the child would th(,re tonight,” 1 grimly laughed. rem,rkable, or to my dreia, whioh ll 
have said something more or less inter ..Davgor, on the road and ghosts in rather r|ch than fashionable, bnt to tbs 
eating to hear. She looked bnreting with tho house. Happily I don’t believe in tact that I wae a etranger In town and,
n deelre for goseip, but then, gooduesi the latter.” what waa more extraordinary, a guest ol
me, who wouldn’t if obliged, like her, The gesture he made showed lncredn- the Knollys.
to sit In one window the half of the life ,ity He had ceased rapping with the „ intention In approaching the ho- 
yon did not apend in a little dark bed- key or eTen t0 Rhow any wish to join j n0, to lpand a oouple of dreary 

under the eaves of a cottage whose his asaiatant All hie thoughts for the . in tha parlor with Mra. Carter, al 
whole dimensions oould be embraced by moment seemed to be concentrated on M simsbnrT had suggested, but to ob- 
the walls of my parlor? me. tain if nossibla a conveyance to carry

The horse which had brought ns thus “You don’t know little Rob," he in- immediately back to the Knollyi
far al a pretty sharp trot now began tc qnired, "the crippled lad who lives at neio_ nut this, which would have 
lag as we drew into town, taking up so the head c( the lone. ’’ ^ a ,imple matter In most towns,
mnohof Mr. Simsbury s attention tha "Ho," I said; “I haven’t been in .,,empd welldish an impossibility In 
he forgot to answer even by a grant town a day yet, but I mean to know _ „, ]andlord was away, and Mra-«6. thm, half of my questions. He Rob and hi, 8l.ter too. Two cripples in carte,, ^whH^v™f5k^^with m<t 
spent most of his time looking at the one famlly r°uM my interest toM ms that she not inly did not dare,
nag’s hind feet, and finally, Just as we He did „ot say why he had spoken of ld flnd w perfectly useless, te
came In tight of the stores, he found hlm but began tapping with his key ”, of the men to fcive me through
hla tongne sufflolently to announce that agajn. tw l.n. "It's an unwholesome spot, "
the horse was casting a shoe and that “And you are sure you saw nothing?” ■ , e1i0 “and only Mr. Garter and the 
he would be obliged to go to the black- he whispered. "Lots of things can bap- \^baT, th, courage to brave it.”
amlto’s with her pen in a lonely road like that. ’ I suggested that I was willing to pay

“Humph, and how long will that “Hot if everybody Is as afraid to en- we„ u ««med to make very little 
mbhina hi, tor it as you say your villagers are. I dieerencs with her. "Money won’t him 

He hesitated so long, rubbing hn rctorted, them ” said she, and I had the satisfao-
aoaa with his finger, that I grew sns- Bnt he didn't yield a jot tion of knowing that Lucetta had trl-
pioloni and cast a glance at the horse i "Borne folks don’t mind present dan- nmnhed in her plan and that I most sit _ . iV ...
foot myssH. The shoe was loose. I be- ger6, “ ^ he. "Spirit,"- Zt the morning after all in th. pre P'^'JL'tea în th
gan to hear it clang. But he received no encouragement in , , . th hotel t&H0I with Mra flddlea WOT* squeaking in th"Waal, it may be a matter of a con- biB „tnrn to this topic. “ You clon’t be- otoota o« tba par room where they used to dance the night
pie of hears, ’ ’ he finally drawled. "We Heve in spirits?" said he. "Well, they ,, „ deffla, bnt j away, Mra Knollya with her white bro-
have no blacksmith in town, and the ,re doub™ni Bort of folks, bnt when K r'* "S^the best ofit cade taoked °P about her waist, stood
ride up there is two miles. Sorry it hap bonest „nd respectable people snch as and w ^srible gteM inch Lowled^ with her hand on the great front door 
pened, ma’am, bnt there’s shops here, u in this town, when children even, “nd P"‘ ,a as wonW walting ,or the horse upon which rite
^ ia«d I’ve aller, heard that . «e’wbat answers to nothing bnt phan- f,ro°“ *e Z tit waa determined to follow him. Thefa
woman can easily spend two hours hag toms, then I remember what a wiser man j*®1? Ç d t .,v and q,, ther, who waa a man of 80 years, stood
gllng away in shops." than any of ns once said- Bnt perhaps Shewasonlytoortedy to talk, and ^ her dde. He was too old to rid.him-
‘ I glanced at the two ill furnished you d0u't read Shakespeare, madam?" ^.1, mentioned bit . "lt’ bo‘ he never aooght to hold her
windows he pointed ont, thought of Ar Nonplnsed for the moment, bnt in- 1 “”^s intrndncing a subject back’ tboogh the i®”"1* were W™bling 
nold * constable’s, Tiffany’, and the terBBJ iu the man’s talk more than ^ ov« frombaUti md tha moon had vM-
other New York eetabliehments I had wa„ COI)Bi6tcnt with my need of haste, I >»d 2l-er g0X to the“‘lag.. Wt^ from the highway ,
been in th# habit of visiting and sup toid witb i0me spirit, for it struck me of impoi th^ir ol ,I ”lU h”. ’f*.1
pressed ray disdain. Either the man ! ridicnlons that this country me- H“ ““tode of mpOTtenM, t e DMaionate beauty exclaimed, and not a

fool or he was acting a partir ‘^nto should question my knowledge totoV ” 'T*™ “id ber “7,
the interest, of Lucetta and her family the greatest dramatist of all time, ““*f‘“f.^nd ^T^wa. n^ at all wh“ “° W J"”
I rather inclined to the latter snpposv “Shakespeare and the Bible form the “ ’ b(T ,7 aonnoBd J a way to see np to that momenVthnt her very
Mcl If the plan waa to keep me on! ,tople 0Fmy reading." At which he life and soul wm wrapped np in the
most of the morning, why could that gaTB me a little nod of apology and has- *hîî<J^bJ£1 no wonder the child is wonw'V'dMto'in^te for
dio. not have been loostoed before ht ,enild ,0 remark: doh. We wrôld be rich under the cir- and that it ”°®!d b? d“tb ™ “e ™
left the stable? , “Then yon know what I mean—Ham h« h,s seen the phantom her te live with the knowledge that sha

"I made all necessary purchases whilt ]et’s remark to Horatio, madam, ’There ,, | had given him a wife of her blood who
in New York, " said I, “but if yon musl more things,’ oto. Yonr memory ___ ,___. „„ was not herself.

-FsS
hy~’h^Chaste ,t six—TESSA'S ^ srro-xf^n^

point out to me where the hotel stood. bebi„d his words than had yet appeared. aat^ practlcri thL mine. That was music to her indeed, and a
^ted to mak. him speak more a nature wild ktw on her father and bouaded

Only yon won’t try t< “?,Th. V1ls„s Knollvs show no terror L “Some superstition of the place? I ftom the house. An instant and she was
ï?h£X’am, on fL? You'll wail BXr “me,” I observed. "They can lever htord <* d™*- nX.teA^toe’w^hww
^“"k™To”.tre.kinf ^S^Xa womml of a great ““ "«“"nok It belong, te na M X pSo4 to Th^

through Lost Man’s lane alone," 1er deai o( character, ” said lie. “Bnt look I never heard <rf It beyond tbw® wide open d“r’
claimed indignantly. "I’d rather sit k 6t I,ncetta There is a face for you, for tains Indeed, I have never known it to be would wait, till his daughter re-
Mrs Carter’s parlor till night. ” a giri not yet out of her twenties end have been seen bnt upon one road, i turned.

“And I would advise yon to,” ht lDcb a Ioimd cheeked lass as she was need not mention it, modern. Ion esn
■dd. t'No use ranking gossip for tin How what he, made the change? guess perhaps whet I mean,
village folks Thef have enough to tall The BightB and KmdB of that old house, Yes, I oould gnees sndtheguesong 
■boat ns it is " I ssv Hothine else would srive her that I ends me sst my lips S UttU EW’
, Not exactly seeing the force fls thil

•* 1 as.

>o&r troorr • ne nHKen, wun a sugnt ap
pearance of excitement. “We don't lock 
doors here in the village ; at least we

as I indulged In these conjectures, ane 
intent as my mind was upon them 1 
could not bnt note the onriosity and in
terest which my presence excited in th* 
simple country folk that are Invariably 
to be found lounging about a country 
tavern. Indeed, the whdle neighborhood

fertilizer nmde. If

y ii want, our
IKEan’f’rs,Iff i chois Chemical Co.,

Cavelton, Que.

; H B. Brown, Addison ;Interpolation.
“He comes not!” she faltered, wringing 

her hands.
The hour of the tryst was long past.
“He will never come!” cried the dis

tracted girl. “But happily I know a neat 
song and dance which will perhaps enable 
mo to earn my living! Let her go, pro
fessor!"

Tho audience thundered applause, ap
preciating at once tho exquisite art with 
which the specialty had been interpolated 
in the melodrama.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens 
Wm Connerty. Irish Creek
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\\MVor even
are visiting, ma’am. He was great- 
grandfather to Lucetta, and a very fine she a lover to bemoan? He seemed a 
gentleman if you can trust the pictures proper man beyond the ordinary. Why 
that are left of him. Bnt my story has let him go as she did? Even her sister 
not to do with him. He had a daughter admits that she loved him. ” 
at that time, (a widow of groat and “I do not know the circumstances,” 
sparkling attractions, and though she 
was 1 older than the young man I have 
mentioned every one thought it would He is a young man from over the moun- 
be a match, she wae so handsome and tains, well educated and with soine- 
euch an heiress. thing of a fortune of his own. He came

“But he failed to pay his court to here to visit the Spears, I believe, and
her, and though he was handsome him- seeing Lucetta one day leaning on the

* seif and made a fool of more than one gate in front of her house he fell in love
girl in the town every one thought he with her and began to pay her his at-
would go as he had come, a free hearted tentions. That was before the lane got
bachelor, when suddenly one night a its present bad name, but not before one
horse and carriage were found lacking or two men had vanished from among
from the stables, and he wae found lack- ns without anything being known of
ing too, and, what wae worse, the young their fate. William—that is their broth-
widow’s daughter, a chit who was bare- er. von know—hae alwavs been anxious
ly 16 and without s hundredth part of 
the beauty of her mother. Love and an 
elopement only could account for this, 
for in those days young ladies did not 
tide with gentlemen in the evening for 
pleasure, and when it came to the old 
gentleman's ears, and, what was worse, 
came to the mother’s, there was a com
motion in that house the echoes of 
which eome say have never died ont 

and the 
e great

r

cuuchuS<S^
There (■ a Greet Difference.

“You said this wasn’t poetry,” said the 
irate subscriber to the qu^ry editor, hold
ing up a rhyme that some one had asked 
about. “I want you to understand, sir, I 
that it was written by one of the greatest ^ 
poets that ever lived.”

“Evidently you did not grasp the import I TAÉ f\r 
the conciliatory reply. Ç

said L
“Well, there isn’t much story to it

mÿOf
//vr

"MARKof my answer,”
“I did not say It was not written by 
poet. I merely said lt was not poetry. ”— 
Chicago Post

Important Distinction.
Telephone Girl—You must not swear 

over the telephone, sir.
Indignant Voice (at other end of wire)— 

I’m not swearing over" it. I’m swearing 
at it ______________________ ______

ib^4-
l

Perfection Cement Roofing.
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

k ..

rr ;iESE GOODS are rapidly inning their way in po[ ular
ex •••WebCCaDoes>fyour,rhQUSi-Por any of your outbuildings 

require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ei. ct a 
‘ building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 

I these goods or apply direct to

j

/ new

W .Cr. MCLAUGHLIN
Ontario

MANF'R and sole proprietor
Athens

— Wood-working 
repairing . .

A "NT I) PAINTING"
ï. B. PicUrell & Sons ^sed frou. W 

M Sevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athci 
hot’ V) notify the community at large that they are prepared 
do 'di kindsof general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of W- d and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

1 ! wing worked at the. trade for many years,
.-.ip-,1 le of giving good satisfaction. We use an 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and
we will endeavor to please you,

We msneitotarethecelebrstea Diamond Bnrrew. C.il.ad ...

Zm
she heard it she bestowed one

we are 
axle-i^fcter

“She had not gone alone. A faithful 
behind her. and from him SOLD BY J. P. LAMB A SQK, ATÜENBgroom was

-'t-tsr--.
. J i-■-r,r *. !■:jr -• i llüâT\ /v -t. V ■LK .
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DEADLY CATARRH
has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 

r in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

never fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chronic cases which 
had been declared incurable, It also 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and ah simi
lar diseases. It is delightful to use.

•• I have bad chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of sio 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being eured. 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. WhUcombe. rector of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Churca, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re- 

the remedy over ni» own 
bold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—20c.'for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
letter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c.

I used
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